
N. H. DECLARESWAR
ON WALSH'S BILL

Directors Refuse to Give
Massachusetts Option on

B. & M. Railroad Stock.

DECIDE TO TAKE
FIGHT INTO COURTS

Say Agreement with U. S. Will
Be Nullified.May Shows In«

crease of $161.124.
Unie»» Governor Walsh recede» from

«.termination to force through the
Maasachusetts Legislature a bill which

will give the commonwealth an option
on taking over the Boston k Maine
Kailroad. there is a strong probability
that the N««* Haven dissolution as

agreed to by Attorney General Mc-

Reynolds and Chairman Elliott, will be

taken into the court« and the whole

iubject. thrown "into the air" for an

indefinite period.
Tne New Haven director» met ye»-

terday and decided that they could not

stand for the WaUh bill. They de-

clared It« pnvisions contrary to the

agreement made between the Depart¬
ment of Justice and the New Haven

road, and they intimated in broad

terms that if the measure is passed in j
it» present form they will at once ap- J
peal to the court».
The directors, in a statement defin¬

ing their position, also declare that the

Walsh bill places them in a worse posi¬
tion than if they were compelled to sell
the B. 4 M. stock by a decree of the

federal court after the decision of all

questions against the company.

Sa» I S. IMae Is NulliSe«i.

Thev also declare that the bill pre¬
vents the sale of the stock at a fair

and defeats the purpose of the

government except at a serious loss to

the company.
Unless a bill is pasted by the Massa¬

chusetts Legislature allowing the Bos¬

ton Railroad Holding Company to dis¬

pose of its B. it M. stock, the dissolu¬
tion proceedings will be halted. The

New Haven owns the holding company,
which i« now prohibited by law from

-¡ng of the B. & ,M.
A hill providing for this has been

introduced, with a suggestion from

Governor Walsh that the commonwealth
have an option to purcha»« the stock
until the citixena of the state have
voten . stion.

.atement issued by the
Haven directors will be sent to

nor Walsh, the President of the
the Speaker of the Massa¬

chusetts Hause.
.

It »s as follows:
St»tement of Director«.

"Shortly after the change in tie

manage m-.'».. of the Nev York, New
Haven k Hartford Railroad Company,
«¦/hie: rted on September 8,
1919, Mr. Rlliett learned that the At¬
torney General of the United States

duty to bring suit against
the company under the Sherman law

for the parróse of ending* the combina-
f railroads, steamship lines and

trolley line«, which, in his judgment,
created <- restraint of trade in New

1,upland.
"The management of the New Haven

rr-mpany. while not agreeing with the
Attorney General in his construction
of the la>«. was anxious not to engage
in a conflict with the United States

and. therefore, «.ought to reach an

agreeniert with the Attorney General
would avoid it. After protracted

r-egotiation, in which the Governor of
Massachusetts and Mr. Anderson, a

member of the Massachusetts Public
Ser» ice Commission, participated freely

¦«ere consulted at every stage in'
un to Boston 4: Maine matters, an

ajrreemeiit wa» reached in March,
was approved by the representa-

"usetts just named.
"This agreement was submitted to

the stockholders of the New Haven
company and by them approved at a

»! meeting called to consider the1
he various steps in the pro¬

of the negotiation» were made
public from time to time, »o that every

ned might have ample od-

pertunity to consider the problem in
all it» aspeeta.
"The arrangement thu* approved re¬

quired tli» appointment of liquidators
charged »»itli the duty of selling the
Boston & Mam? stock held for the
benefit of the New Haven company by
the Boston Railroad Holding Com¬
pany, and. shortly after the approval
of the stockholders had been given. Mr.
Uliott addressed a letter to th<
ernor of Massachusetts, asking him to

-«.quest of the Legislature the passage
< a law riving the consent of the com-

«i'.iwealth to the sale ot the Boston «*.
¦sain« stock, such legislation being
necessary, as the existing law forbid«
r. sale of the Boston & Maine stocrt

held by the Boston Railroad Holding
Company without such consent.

Threaten Kecourae to Court«.

'During the negotiation« everything
U"l us necessary to protec' the

rublic Interest was accepted by the
iepresentatives of the New Haven com-

piai»y. It is now proposed that Massa
Us attach to it» consent the con¬

dition, never before suggested, that
iheie he stamped on each certificate a

provision that the shares represented
.»hall always remain subject to be

taken by the commonwealth at a price
to he fixed by agreement or by a court.

"This provision makes the shares un¬

saleable, in the opinion of the com¬

pany's directors und of every compe¬
tent authority on »uch que»tions whom
the management has been able to con¬

sult, and, so far a» these shares are
«.«.ncerned. place« the company in a

worse p--»l'ion than, if it were com¬
pelled to sell thorn by c decree of th»

ral court after the decision of all
question» agHinst the company, for the

s would be sold free from anv

such condition.
' I 'nlcsa the stock can be sold at a

"fair price «»¡thin the limited time al¬
io»«, ed by the agreement with th«.-

d States, the »hareholders of the
Sea Haven will sustain a great loss,
»nd this provision prevents such a sale
and defeats the purpose of the United

». unless it is accomplished at a

serious log» to the company.
"As trustees for the company, for it»

cwners and its creditor*, the director»
cannot accept the proponed conditions.
whil< the bill appears to authorize

to sell the Boston k Maine stock.
it does not do »o in fact. Much as

«-he-, may regret the necessity of re-

rruree to the courts, they are left no

<¦¦ tliii» matter if the bill passes
.n i's present form."

Ma« Shiiu« Net Increase.
The financial report for May. as com-

Vhied with the same month last year,
'I a ne» increase in revenue, ac¬

cording to the figures of Chairman El«
1'ot, of $161,1241», This inereaae was

brought about by economies on the
P»rt of the present management. The

ic In various expenses aggregated
The full financial statement follow«:'

tin max
» ,

t*e»
«ta»'» »

.. j u.tl I
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BUSLOAD OF SÜPERBAÄIES IN FIFTH AVKM K PAHADE

OLGA COHEN, -

Second Prize Winner.

Transp exren.se« »MS».IM I:
Main of »«a» an<1

.» txxut tu.iiz i.*.
Man», of e<julp.. 7M
TraTIr exrensp». 40.31 40 S.M 11
Genfral expen««« 172 «."1 lttttJ 10.:?

? Ti-.'sl rail
ex|.cr.«e« »I.OM.UO» tl.43.S44 »337.CC

N*t rev. «tail or'... IM2.1,Z J.311.W.1

ease ? »n !tn»ntory rre.lit adjust-
men! was nade in May of hotl» ) enrs.

Although most of the New Havel
directors' time from 11 o'clock ye»
terday morning until 6 o'clock las
night was occupied in discussing thi
Jegislative situation in Massachusetts
the directors of many of the subsidi
aries had an opportunity to meet an«
discuss dividends.

Subsidiary Boards Meet.
The New England Navigation Com

pany board met, and from its incom«
and dividends to be received fron*
subordinate companies, whose stock i'
holds, declared 2\ per cent, as com
pared with 34 per cent a year ago.
The directors of the Connecticut

Company declared a dividend of
per cent which, added to the dividend
of 1 per cent already declared, makes

er cent, the same as in 1!*13. for
May its net income, after payment of
all charges, showed an increase of
$.¿6.000.
The board of the (entrai New Eng¬

land Railway Company declare.:
c» r.t on its preferred stock, although
the company earr-ed enough to pay
a little more than this on the
preferred and something on the com¬
mon. The directors thought best,
however, to keep the balance
count of uncertainties surrounding
the general railroad situation in the
East.
The Hartford and New York |

portation Company directors declar-H
a dividend on the outstanding capital
stock of l'a per cent, or |97,M0.
No dividend was declared by the

New England Steamship Company. A
year ago it failed to earn its interés»
charges by $366,000, and for this fiscal
year it will fail to earn its interest by
about $180.000. The results are bet¬
ter this year, due to the economies in
operation.
No meeting of the directors of tie

Rhode Island Company was held, be¬
cause it was not thought wise to de¬
clare a dividend. This has been a

poor year for this property, which
earned about 3 per cent on its stock,
compared with 6 per cent a year ago.
The difference is made up almost en¬

tirely from increase in wages and ex¬

penses due to rebuilding the power
house at Providence.
The directors of the Housatonic

Power «Company decided to declare no

dividend, although the company showed
earnings, available for dividends of
about $100,000. It was thought best,
however, on account of certain ex¬

penditures which the power company
must make, not to declare any divi¬
dend. The dividend paid in 1913 was

$120,000.
-»-

DYNAMITERS MAKE MERRY
Entertained at Dinner on Way

to Imprisonment.
Kansas City. June 25. Seventeen of

the men convicted in the dynamite con¬

spiracy cases, of whom four »vere the
one» to »»hon» President Wilson ex¬

tended clemency, spent the day here as

KUtsts of «he local iron workers' union.
Thirteen were on their way to the
federal penitentiary at Leavenworth.
The convicted men made merry to¬

day. After to-day they will be im¬

prisoned, one to serve seven year«.
others for six. four, three and two

years, and one for a year and a day.
The local union declared a Half holi¬

day and asked every member to meet
and say fjoodby to their comrades. The
deportment of .the dynamiters sug¬
gested men on a holiday rather iha-,
on the way to prison. But when two
newspaper photographers tried to take
a picture of W, Bert Brown, of Kunsa-

who must serve three yean, the]
were attacked and their cameras were

broken, and they were forced to flee.
After a late dinner, the men left

for prison on a special car.

CALLS KODAK CO. TRUST
Experts Say Eastman Concern
Has 80 Per Cent of Trade.
Buffalo, June Ik. "The Eastman Ko¬

dak Company control* SO per cent of
the country's photographic business;
the independents have, the rest."

lhis answer by Gustave C. Genneri.
cf Elizabeth, Y J , te«tifying as in

expert for the government at the con¬
tinuation here to-day of the suit to
dissolve til«* Eastman Kodak Company,
brought ail the opposing attorney» to

¡their feet with protests. Judge Hazel
ruled, however, that the statement
.should stand.

Gennert also raised a protest
fren the Eastman attorneys when he
testified that in 1911 he went to Europe
to secure raw materials for making a

collodion printing paper, only to find
that none of the large firm» would sell
to Viim.
"The who:» reason for the lefusal of

this European paper trust was that I
i.as not connected with the Eastman
company," Mr. Gennert said.

This statement the court aiso al-
lowed to stand. »

JOHANNA WIG0EB8, PI R8T PRIZE WINNER.

NEW EXECUTIVES
IN AD. MEN'S CLUI

London Delegate Wei
comed at Convention

in Toronto.

Toronto. Jure 25. The chief officer
of the Associated Advertising clubs o
America were re-elected this afternoo
as officers of the Associated Advei
tising Club of the World, with Willi«!
Woodhead. of San Francise».,
ider.t; Waiter B. Cherry, of Syracus«
vice-president, and P. S. r.

Indianapolis, secretary.
Toronto obtained a representative o

the executive committee i»i the netvso

of Frank H. Howe. Other members o

the executive committee were A. I
«"hamberlam. Chicago; A. L. Shumar
Fort Worth; ( .! Sea, Baltimore, an

J. W. Uefrew. Los Angeles.
President Woodhead was presente

with an ebony gavel by Mrs. Hocken
wife of the Mayor, and other present«
tions of a ininflr character \»ere mad«
The convention in its entirety adopte,
the standards of practice which ha.
been adopted by the various section«
the chief result of the convention thu
being a decided advance along all line
to clean and honest advertising.
The foreiprn representatives wer

welcomed to the platform by Presiden
Woodhead, who said that there wer

more foreign d< tbe conven

tion than ever before. It would no

be possible to hear all the del«
but Mr. Hyam. deputy president of th»
new association formed in London
would speak. Mr. Hyam had given
silver cup and gold medal for the mos

constructive paner submitted in thi
fewest number of words during the an

nual convention in i)s departmenta

We have had a perfectly delightfu
time in Toronto," said Mr. Hyarn, "an«
I have ¡¿Teat pleasure in presenting th«

.to Advertising Club with a silvei
horn, with handsome flag, a bannei
fron» Managers' Associatior
of London. England; another bannei
on behalf of the Publicity Club of Lon¬
don and a British flag on behalf of the

Optimists of Great Britain."
-a

EACH AFTER DECREE
WEDS OTHER'S WIFE
Plaintiffs and Corespondents
Married When Divorces Be«

come Absolute.
When Mi- Hei n Brower. of 365 St

John's Plate, Brooklyn, yesterday an¬

nounced the marriage on Tue.«
her daughter. Mrs. France« Brower

I Douglas, to William Henry Hays My
ers. she revealed a double divor
double wedding. The decree« in each
case were granted on th«
deuce, »«cured by Mr. Myer.«. »»ho tirst
met Mrs. Iioufclas in the office of hi»

lawyer«, Mr. Myers is connected with
the Consolidated Gas Company.
The defendants in the divorce ac-

\<er«' Dr. Arthur L I'oug.
104 Gates a«.. Brooklyn, and Mrs. Edna
Möller Myers, daughter of the lite
Wilhm H. Möller, of the sugar retin-
ing firm of that name. Their mar¬

riage took place W ednesday a». Phila-
delphia, where Dr. Douglas had estab¬
lished a residence. They are

touring th* Berkshires.
The evidence leading to the divorce

was procured by detectives, who
ited tfie former home of MI

Sterling Place. Brooklyn,
I»r. Douglas was found in December of

.ear. The trial was held »

Justice Manning, in the Supreme
Court, Brooklyn.

Mr. Myeta has a son eight years old
and his wife one of ten. Both boys,
were awarded to the plaintiffs.

'

Aima, treaaui,,

ROAD HEU GUILTY
OF SMOKE NUISANCI
Van Nest Section of Bron:
Wins Long Fight Against
Branch of New Haven.
Proper:*, owners in Van N-est, Th

PronN. terday their figh
the N. V., N. H. £. H. Rail

road. when the corporation wa
found gui!t> in the Court of Speeis

!hat borough of maintain
ing a «raokf nuisanc« in violation o

IM of the Sanitary Cod«
ces Salmon, Moss and Kernocha'

decided that Herman Stief»
'.ration Counsel, had establishe

Sentence was deferred until July Í
bitterly fought by th

railroad, and the court room wa
cro»vded with officials and propert;
owners. The witnesses
were for the most part residents o

Walker and Rosedale avs.. where smok
and cinders have caus«d prave an

noyance for the last two year?.
K»»r more than a year the city ha

b«en attempting to bring the railroa
to book for the dense smoke, whicl
i? constantly clouding the atmosphrr
in this section of The Bronx, but io
a lime the Corporation Counsel's offic

unable to proceed because of
ruling handed down on July 1*-. 1913
Justices Ru« ¡eller and Mc

Inerney, of the Court of Special Se»
sions had decided a similar prosecu
tion in favor of the New York Kdisoi
Company, holding that the provisioi
Ol tin San it ht ¡».'ason
able and unconstitutional. Prtvioutlj
the New York l'entrai & Hudsoi
River Railroad Company had beei
convicted and lined S500 under thi
same provision of the code.

The obstacle to further prosecu
tions was removed when it was dis
covered thnt the Court of Api
a decision had sustained the constitu
tionality of smoke nuisance
tion and had held it to be "a
subject for police regulation."

MRS. COLT's'PLEA FAILS
No Money Until Court Sees

Amended Complaint.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bowne Colt, xrand-

daughter of former Mayor Bowne. «fill
have to amend the complaint in her

against her husband. Harri- 1».
Colt, lawyer, and member of the Met¬
ropolitan, l"niversit> and otliei
if »he wishes to collect the $.",0.000 she
demands for money »he alleged «-'ne
paid out for the maintenance of her¬
self and son.

Justice Giegerich decided yesterday
that it did not appear from the com¬

plaint filed by Mrs. Colt that Mr. Colt
under any obligation to s*upport
hile she has been living apart

from him. .

The Colts were married in 1S94 and
separated in 1910, since which time,
Mrs. Colt «aid, her husband has not

supported her. Mr. l'oit brought a
i'.ion, and then with¬

drew it.

BARNES'S CALL VALID
Court Denies Plea to Declare

Notice cf Meeting Void.
Justice Erlanger denied yesterday th«

applical loaepk V« Spencer, an

enrolled Republican voter, to declare
\oid the call iss'ied by William Barms.

man, and l.afa>ette B. «ileason,
secretary, of the Republican Stata Com¬
mittee, for a meeting to be held for the

.*«. con¬

vention at Sa rat-
as the contention oí Spen«*er that

under the lav* i «eka'«notice
.d. He sub objec¬

tion to the state comnrttec. bul that
body refused to take action. Justice
Erlanger held that neither the «.

¦or the primary laws were being
violated and that the calling of the
meeting »vas governed II] th? iules of
the Republican organisation, over
which the court has no control.

MARIE DANAG KR.
Brooklyn, First Prize.

JOHANNA WIGGERS
FIRST PRIZE BABY

100 Per Cent Perfect Tot
Born in Germany Two

Years Ago.
There were two proud men mixed up

m the perfect baby celebration yester¬
day noon ?t tne Plaza. One was the
father of Johanna Wiggers, the 100 per

«riect baby, wno walked off with
:ze from all the other 9W

remarkable babies in the city. The
other proud man was Dr. P. H. Falcke,
German Consul.
"Of course, it was to he expected that

man baby would win.' he -said.
"German mothers and German babies
are the best in the world."

was loo much for the American-
i«m of Mrs. Henry Villard. She Axed
Dr. Falcke with her gentle blue eye.

"Yes.'' ih« murmured, "German ba¬
bies after they have lived in America
two reara."

Ma*» Wigser», the father of Jo¬
hanna, came very near being left out
of the ceremonies. He presented him¬
self at the automobile »"here hi« wife
and child were sitting in state at Wash¬
ington Square, waiting for the parade
to start.
There was no room for the father in

the automobile, however. It was all
full of prize babies, milk bottle«, para-

prize certificates and rattles.
ed. Arrived «1 the Plaza,

he was on hand to hold Joharna in hi»
arm.« while the photographers took
her picture.

Mother held her, however, when
Mayor Mitchel presented her with the
$50* in cold, which represented two
prize«. $10 for being the best baby in
all greater Near Yi rk, and $10 for be¬
ing the best baby in Manhattan.
Johanna thanked the Mayor with her

prettiest dimpled smile, and offered
him a bite of the gold piece. His Honor
declined with thank«1.
Johanna is twenty-eight months old:

weigh., S3 pounds 1) ounce»; ¡j '¿b'i
inches tall: measures 19's inches
around the head, "JO around the chest,
and 'JO around the abdomen. Her
mother is twenty-eight years old, ami
Johanna is her only child. A commit-

rom the Babies' Welfare Associa¬
tion visited her Imme, when she was
not expecting them. They pronounced
the home exquisitely neat and the
baby's daily life exemplary.
The Mayor awarded to «liga Cohen,

of M Chryatie st., second prize for the
Borough of Manhattan: to Henry
Beekman. of 304 »East lÛtfa st.. first
prize for The Bronx; and to Marie
Danager. of 363 Battie st., first prize
for Brooklyn.
The WtJ almost perfect babies were

each given pritei of $2 and a long ride
.Ural Park after thr

Fifteen automobile 'buses and as many
private cars carried the precious load.
To-day the festivities of baby week

end with outings on the ferries and
trolley cars to the parks. Park Com-

oner Ward has ordered all the
"Keep off the grass" signs taken down,

or once every nature-hungry little
New Yorker can play on the grass all
day long.

Free tickets for the boat rides will
.¦n away at the milk stations and

settlement houses. For those who are
too late to obtain tickets in this way.
¡.»iditional tickets will be given out, up
to the capacity of each boat, at its
»« rond landing. The boats and times

ling are a- fall«
r.o«edale, leave» Long [«land

Annex Pier at 8 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Second landing at Noble st., at 9 a. m
and 2 p. m.

Empire, leaves Metropolitan av..
North Sd »'.. Brooklyn, at 8 a. m. and
1 p. m. Second landing at Gold st.,

-\n. at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Albion ¡eaves Hamilton av..

Brooklyn, at 8 a. m. and 1 p. m.
iner leaves Fast 3d st. at 8 a. m.

»nd 1 p. m.
Glen Island boat leaves East -1th ti

m. and 1 p. ¦.
Andrew M. Church leaves Esst 3'Jd

st. at 8 a. m. and 1 p. m.
John Sylvester leaves 13«5th s», The

tad 1 p. m.

Barge Stanna leaves West 35th st.
at S a. m. and 1 p. m.
Frank Jone» leaves West 10th st. at

10 a. m.
Statue o* Liberty boat leaves from

the Battery every hour, starting at
9 a. m.

Two iiundrcd bab;e» and their moth-
rri v «re guests of the Brooklyn
grounds Coiiimitt«.« and the Federation
c! Women's Clubs jesterdav at Cone-
Island.

Mrs. Frank K. Perkins, chairman of
layground« committee, was in

c'iarge of the affair. A.iiong those who
participated in the parade and la*
a dinner and dance at the Hotel
turne *erc Borough President
A Pound«, of Brooklyn; Health Com¬
missioner Gold'A.iter. Drs. Willis, F.n,-
erson and Allen, of the Health Depart¬
ment; Miss Florence Guernsey, Mr
A M. Palmer. Mr- I
Laura Burrou-jhs, Dr. ami Mrs. C. R.
Maxwell and Mr« I. A. Gr.escl. of th.-
I ederaticn of Women's Clubs.
Charles Robert, of the Luna Park

management, presented a milk .«*..
for the use of the habiea. and it was
formally accented b> Commissioner
Goldwater.

TAKE MRS. ANGLE
TO SANATORIUM

Physicians Fear for Sanity
of Heiress After

Breakdown.

POLICE SAY FLATIRON
BLOW KILLED BALLOU

Woman Faints at Coroner's
Quiz in Stamford."Can They

Hang Me?" She Sobs.
I By TeleaTraph to Thr Tribun» |

Stamford. Conn., June 2b. As a cli¬
max to the Ballou death mystery Mr».
Helen Angle, the divorcee and singer,
».¦as taken to a private sanatorium to¬
night. Her nervous condition is such
that the physician» express grave fear
that her reason may become perma¬
nently unsettled.
The majority of the idle male popu¬

lation of this community crowded into
the courtroom in the Town Hall to¬
day to listen to the Coroner's investi¬
gation of the death of Waldo R. Bal¬
lou. They began to arrive at noon.
and some remained for more than six
hours to hear the last word. They
came expecting thrills, and even the

morbidly curious, »vhen they
left, »vent away satisfied.
They saw Mrs. Angle, who has been

held a prisoner since Tuesday mid¬
night, weep on the stand and then fall
to the floor in a faint.
They saw her wealthy father, Leon¬

ard Blondell, aided by William Bren-
nan, the Chief of Police, carry her
from the room, while Coroner Phe-
lan, in a nervous voice, hastily ad¬
journed the inquest. "

And, while they did not know that
a little later she was released in $5,000
bail, pending the Coroner's inquiry,
Ü ey did see the grewsome exhibits,
and they heard Chief Brennan testify
that he believed the straw hat worn

by the aged and wealthy suitor of Mrs.
Angle was dented by a blow of a flat-
iron, found this morning in her apart¬
ment.
"Can They Hang Me?" She Aak«.
But few noticed that Mrs. Angle, as

«he was half lifted into an automo¬
bile bv her father, turned to some
newspapermen and, sobbing, asked:
"They cannot han«r me for this, can

they'.' I am innocent. God knows I'm
innocent. My story is true. God
knows it is true."

Mrs. Angle was taken to the home of
a friend here. Mrs. George Eagle, but.
her condition became so alarming at,
10 o'clock to-night she was transferred,
to a private sanatorium conducted by
Dr. Am s J. Givens. just outside of the
citv.

Half a dozen times »he gave way to

fits of hysteria on the witness stand,
and twice.after leaving it she fain.ed

I anteroom. Her counsel. ex-

Judge N. C. Downs, protested against
her being put on the stand, saying she
had been under a physician'» care for
two months because of her nervojs
condition.
When Coroner Phelan asked ques¬

tions relating to Ballou's visit to her
«tudin apartment in the Rippawam
Building on the night he met his'
death. Judge Downs shouted to n:s»

client not to answer. And when Cor¬
oner Phelan insisted Mrs. Angle wouli
cry and ask:
"What, what am I to do? You tc'l

me to answer. My counsel says not to.

I don't kno«v.'
If »he saw the blood-stained gar¬

ments that rested on the judge's bench,
less than a foot away from her, and
the dented straw hat worn by the ago 1
politician when he came to his death,
and the electric flatiron Chief Bren¬
nan believes made the dent, Mrs. Angle
did not give any sign.

Woman Evades Question».
She answered the preliminary ques¬

tions as to her age and the like, and
said she had known Ballou for three
years, without much difficulty. B'Jt
when Coroner Phelan asked her if sV
had been intimately acquainted with
the deceased she turned to her counsel
an.! asked:
"Do I have to answer that?"
.Don't answer," was her lawyer's ad¬

vice.
*i» you remember his calling Tues¬

day night?" the Coroner then asked.
She looked at her counsel and he j

again told her not to answer. She j
obeyed.
"Do >ou remember he was severely

injured""
Again the counsel told her not to an¬

swer the Coroner's question.
Coroner Phelan, a little annoyed, said

he would give hex five minutes in which
to answer,

"I'd be glad to tell my story if my
counsel would let me," she said.

"If you want to you can, and I'll b«
glad to hear it," replied the Coroner. I
She looked around the room, and,

then. stirTening in the chair, fell for-
ward, fainting.

This ended the day's session.
It began with Detective Sergeant

Thomas FViey taking tiie stand. He
told of discovering blood spattering»
this morning on the wall just outside
Mrs. Angle's apartment and other
.¦tams on^the floor of the living room,1
»vhich had been overlooked by the po-
lie« in their previous examinations.
One stain in the apartment, he testified,
had be« n partly chipped away as if by
a knife.

Foley testified that he found another
new blood stain on the top step of the
flight of stairs on which Mrs. An"'.e
says Ballou stumbled and fell.

Sleuth Identifies Flatiron.
Folcy then told of finding the elec¬

tric iron in a rear room of the apnrt-
meat H« was shown the iron, and he
identified it It weighed about eight
pound«. The iron, he explained, wu,
not connected with any electric «ix
ture.

.f Brennan was the next witness
He told or calling at Mrs. Angle's
apartment Tuesday midnight, after
Ballou's body was found.

Angle, he testified, insisted at
first that she knew nothing about it
and protested they never spent a more
l»lea»ant evening together.
"There is a flatiron.' said Coroner!

bench before him. "Whet «peculation,
have you a« to that?"

"I believe that thi» hat." answered
the Chief of Police, picking up Bal¬

lou'« h«t, "wsi hit with this iron. The

dent in the hat match«» thi» iron.

Then the chief held the rear end of

the iron ag»in»t the dent to illustrate
his theory. Next he indicated "¦orne

stain« on the end of the iron whten

he believes caused th« dent in trie

hat. and said: » j
"My opinion is that this is bloo I on

the rear end of the iron."
Detective .Sergeant James Heffernan

testified that Mrs. Angle told him after

her arrest that the first «he knew of

the injuries to her aged suitor wa»

when he returned to her apartment
about 11 o'clock, a few minutes »fter

he left, and on her opening the door

said: "I fell downstair«; I hurt my¬

self. I didn't want you to worry."
Yesterday, Heffernan continued, he

visited Mrs. Angle in her cell and he

testified she said to him:
"They don't accuse me of killing him.

do they? Have they found anything
he was hit with?"
Heffernan testified that when he

gave her a negative answer to each of

the question» Mrs. Angle said to him:
"Now I will tell th« fVuth. I heard

him fall. I ran out and he said to me:

'I have hurt my head.'"
Coroner Phelan said to-night that it

may be days before he will announce
his finding. He said this would hardly
be done until after Mrs. Angle was in

condition to testify. Her examination,
he said, would probably be in secret.

Ballou's body was taken to W'in-

chendon. Mass., to-day, where it was

buried in the Ballou family plot.
a

CHAUFFEURS IN AGAIN
Mason-Seaman Strike Ends

After Six Hours.
For the second time within a week

the Mason-Seaman Transportation
Company, which recently took over the
Yellow Taxicab Company, had a "fliv¬
ver strike" on its hands yesterday. A
"flivver strike," it was explained by an

official of the company, is a "six hours
imitation of the real thing."
When the two taxicab companies

were amalgamated it appears that the
chauffeur» of both concerns became
fearful that they were about to lose
their jobs. When Percy J. Holswort'n,
formerly general manager of the Yel¬
low Taxicab Company, was continued
in that capacity under the new regime,
the Mason-Seaman corpa of chauffeurs
went on strike last Monday. To set

their fears at rest Mr. Holsworth re¬

signed and the men returned to work
the following day.
At a meeting of the Yellow Taxicab

chauffeurs on Wednesday night it was

voted to strike in order to compel Mr.
Holsworth'* reinstatement. Only about
100 of the Ú00 men involved were pres¬
ent at the meeting, with the result
that yesterday the greater portion of
the drivers refused to abide by the
strike order and reported for work.

Later in the day a conference was

arranged between A. F. Rockwell,
chairman of the board of directora of
the old Yellow Taxicab Company, and
the strikers. The men were assured
that there would be no discrimination
against them. They were guaranteed
work for an average of twelve hours a

day at the rate of 21 centa a mile.
Heretofore they averaged days of
seven hours and were paid at the rate
Of '23 cents.
The men were further assured by

Mr. Rockwell that any other griev¬
ances would be placed for settlement
in the hands of a man neutral, to both
companies, and that the new general
manager, to be selected in the place of
Mr. Holsworth, would not be a parti¬
san of either side. The men returned
to work.

tJL^

l2z+^m
This, »being a yachting sea¬

son, is therefore a blue serge
season.
On the yacht, in the rock¬

ing chair fleet, at the Country
Club or the seashore.blue
serge is the most popular
Summer suit.
With an extra pair of

white flannels, it's as good as

two suks.
B!u«. s«r«e suit», tig -

White tétate and flannel troussr», tr
to $».

Everything for the week¬
end.

Knickers of Scotch and
Irish homespun for golf and
walking.

luggage week-end
trunks and suit cases a spe¬
cialty.

Motor wear and accesso¬
ries.

Sporting good«.
Everything men and bcrys

wear.

ROQEU Pf.f.t Company,
Three Broadway S'ores

barren St. latest.^
HOTELS WH RKSTAIRANTS. HOTELS Wli RKSTAl R\Ms.

SHANLEY'S
Broadway.43rd to 44th Street

Superior Six - Course
A Landmark in LuncheOIl, 7 5c (Music)Metropolitan ^^ ffQm 0 A M jn ürj|| RoomLife for a

«,
.

Quarter Cabaret extraordinaire
Century Twenty Acts Every Evening 7 to 1

Restaurant also in the Shopping
. Zone -*- Broadway 29th-3l)th St.i*

PREACHER SUITOR
AND GEMS VANIM

Girl's Sister Seeks Arn
of Young Minister on

Theft Charge.
Mr«. David Wolf, wife of the **m

etor of half a dozen saloons, whej
at 155 East 93d st., »wore out a
rant last night for the an
Re-*. George Isidore Dianv
that the clergyman, who i« en«
marry Mi»s Emma Leidner, Mrí\
ii»ter, stole two diamond ringt
the Wolf home ./-.»terday.

Mrs. Wolf applied for the
after Mr. Diamond failed to ap«_
an engagement party which weaT
at the Wolf home yesterday §¡^
noon. His fiancee, his f»t»tsflj9
mother and more than a -<

fr-.end« were present to take
the expected merrymaking
At the East 88th st. police

Mr». Wolf »aid that Mr. Diamoai
spent Wednesday night at her
She said that he got up ¦¦

yesterday morning and »

room while ahe was absent ., u..a j,
returned to the bedroom, .«he »aid, tej
diamond rings were missinj- fr«« «j^
jewel box.

"I had $40,000 worth of
my pillow." .Mrs. Wolf saui ¡astt_
"and I am clad that they wer«
hidden."
The clergyman, who i.« '.wcnt*.*ni

years old, was graduated Í -ottaj
ago from a theological 'tat« A
Houston, Tex. His home Best
mont, in that state. He and Mu
Leidner met for the first t e a pM
ago. when he was visiting his «.rest4,
who live at 1639 Lexington av.

To help the police find him %n.
Wolf said he has a cast in hi« rttjt
eye and a habit of bitinj* hit tmptt
nails.

..

To Investigate Taxi Tricks.
The Genetal Welfare Committe«d

the Board of Aldermen will hold apta
lie hearing to-day on a pro-jot«
amendment to the taxicab ordinance.!
prevent cab companies evading th« la
by the trick of taking calls only I
telephone or message, instead of uiis-
the hack stands.

AMI'SEMENTS.

RAINEYS
»Kl OF 1014

AFRICAN
HUNT

PICTURES!
AT THE CASINO THEATRE «;..'.
Coorfeer »f Vee k 3 1

THE NEWSBOY is about tat
only public servant who j
never gets a tip. Here it .

chance for you to make am«*ndai
for this oversight. There will be
a benefit for the maintenance of
the Newsboys' Home Club at the
Casino and Lyric Theatre« frost
June 22 to 29. Three shows daily
at 2, 4 and 8 30 P.M. Admis»»
15 cents to 50 cents. Matine«,
25 «-«mts for the best seats.

AT THE LYRIC THEATRE *'.',..«:< w.
*-».¦

Cour*«»»» »f I.«« a J. J

LITTLE LORD
FAURTLEROY T»\

".pe-i. Mtl
^

Afternoon ao4 Erra'ot.
African Diamond (nnspiraer I-

By C*arte$% »t George Klriet a I
_1
Tbe«e Ne«» y,»rl» I railiiif; 1 hr.iirasjHa»r >n llralinc« »«Uli the I

NEW AMSTERDAM
Mat». I»-ni.»rriMi un.I »a.liK.il.n
Ihr One K»«nlili»lird »uriimi-r M

ZIE8FELD DANSE DE FOUIE
Hos rve Your Tal I.
Tlffani * «ii» Centeei Te-*meeeem ti[
hinso\ wk**4ts: **.¦«tM

11\ M 1 «Il \s

THE DUMMY
ll\_ Ml Ml IN» »1 1

Kni. krrl.ix krr. I

JGm\y «*i*JR*ss*flfl mute SPrjrTxcixiCÄisocfflV^CaCHESTRA Of* X-CitlMB'arko
'.>iir|,a»»e» Huinan Bcllrf.".Araj
GLORFukwui. . -((<. aji *»eat»j a-

I »l.art.1 «

K
OAIET.
7 «K» M. « «MIAN .» I1KM VIM
KEYS TO BALDPA1

l ni»iT»a! Million IV ».»

»NNfcTTE 1 Mill
Kl I I K«l \\\ \ lii.li,

'^'COHAN'S
OTASM&PERLMUTÏÏ

ELTINGf»»Liinac .

THE YEUQW TICKE
LOMjACRi: r,.;.:

A PAIR of SIXES
ASTOR

I militer 11,i. »I,,»i,- .,,.|

RANMOND HITCrK
IN His NEW Mi

»THE BEAim
WINTER GARDEN
PASSINGSHOW OF

I'll «"» I llM

TOO MANY COl
KITTY MacKAUt'-a»"^'--W.T'JBe*>a«2Z
nun iiii.viKK. ¿£m\\
"THE BATTLE OF THE $E#

"HOME SWEET HOfTj
-' ». ï a a.iv M. I'r» .*«.:

IHM % CASHES -SS
mUWîA|op«iis »a » . J«fl

m
/".»llailu«»» »Ir 111. i'r. iMgl
'I"- » .«I. \|..|«.,lrjiim 'OB

STRAND "ME
I,-.»**¦

REPUBLIC ï*'"^* sl

CAVALIERI »IX,_¿
II IMMI.RM \ . ¡j
*-" '«> .r. C««smH


